
NATIONAL INTELLIGENCER,

THE PRESIDENTS TOUR IN NEW YORK.

The President had a splendid reception at Ro-
- cheeter. The whole city was out, either as raiti-
* tary, firemen, or in some other capacity, forming a
'

large and imposing procession. The flags and
banners were all for the Union and the compro¬
mises of the Constitution. Some of the mottoes
were : 44 Our Own Fillmore," 44 The Compromise
of 1787, and the Compromise of 1850," 44 Ken¬
tucky Patriotism," «Faithful North Carolina,"
.*' Defender of the Constitution," 44 The Constitu¬
tion as it is," 44 The Union Forever," &c. The
procession having escorted the President and his
party to Washington Square, the formal ceremonies

* of the reception there took place. The Mayor de¬
livered an eloquent address of welcome, to which
the President replied in the following terms:

44 Mr. Mayor end Feliuv:-citizens: Whoe'er could look mt
a spectacle like this without the deepeit emotions, mutt be
more or lew than human. I thank you cordially, from the
bottom of my heart, for the very fine reception you bave
given me and the gentlenen who form a part of my Adminis¬
tration. I here not the vanity to appropriate to myaeif these
frittering compliments. I regard them a* to many proofs of

. ."your devotion to the Ikiion and the Constitution cf the coun¬
try, [great-appfcuse ;] and that feeling, I think, speaks the
sentimenta-of millions all over the land. It is not confined
'to Western New YoA, or to those who reside north of Mason
and Dixon's line, it exists alike in the South as well as the

* -North ; it pervades the whole country. [Cheer*.] I feel thst
" the honrr done roc this day by my neighbors, and those with
*" whom I have beet brought up and associated, is an honor

above all that ever was or can be conferred upon me."
After some further remarks of this nature, the

Presibknt alluded to the great work the opening of
which he had attended, sayiug that he believed it
the most important ever accomplished, and then

^ proceeded thus:
"The progress of every nation consists in internal im-

~

provements, the advancement of trade and commerce, and the
institutions of education and religion. It may be laid down
as a<c*nera} rule that all public improvements intended to

- connect Um different parts of couniiy are either conducted
by tka State, or by such combinations of both ss are legal.
Il baa been hitherto supposed that it is only by one or the
other of these means that great works of public utility can be

' performed j bnt the Erie railroad, which cost 126,000,000,
running from the Atlantic to the great lakes, was achieved

.¦«. entirely by private enterprise. It has distanced a similsr work
of the Autocrat of all the Ruasias, which he intended to run

through the entire extent of his dominions. It was com¬

menced after his : it is finished before it. I ask whether such
a work does not justify the Executive and his Cabinet attend*
ing the celebration of its completion } [Cheers.]

44 You have spoken of another work in which Eastern and
Wes.ern New York must ever feel an interest. I have watch-

- ed its progress since De Witt Clinton first conceived and
promulgated it to the country. It is far advanced, but it is
not yet finished. The money expended upon it is dead ca¬

pital, and cannot be available till the whole is completed;
while one lock remains to be .built it is a valueless woik.
The only way to make it valuable is lo complete it. I can as-

-. sure you that I am extremely gratified to learn that another
Presidential term will not pass away till the work is brought
to a completion ; and I trust that the next President will
mingle with you in your congratulations upon that event, as
I have d^ne in reference to a kindred work. [A voice in the
crowd: . The next President will be yourself.' The Presi¬
dent shook his head.]
" With regard to the upholding of the constitution and the

carrying out the laws of the country during my term of of¬
fice, the credit is chiefly due to the distinguished men who
are associaud with me. If I can claim any thing for myself,
it is that I have risen above all party consideration in v^ew of
the great issue before me. [Immense applause.] I have
been fortunate in choosing a Cabinet that has not only an¬
swered my expectations, but the expectations of the country.
Give them the honor that you ascribe to me. The reception
we have met with this day is the more gratifying, as it has
not proceeded merely from one party, but from all classes of
the people. [Cheers ] Men who, in a late crisis, saved the
constitution by rallying around it in Congress, and out of it,
to strengthten the arm of the Government, and maintain the
supremacy of the laws, it is to them your thanks are due.
[Loud applause.] I am hoarse; I can say no more ; but
one word before I conclude. One of the distinguished men
of my Cabinet is detained at Buffalo. I regret very much
that he is not here. You will, however, see him soon. You
may hear him, too, and I congratulate you on the prospect."
The President then sat down amidst the most enthusiastic

applause.
Mr. Crittenden, the Attorney General, was

then loudly called for, and having been introduced
to the people by the Mayor, he spoke as follows:

"Fellow-Citixens: I have risen in obedience to whatseemed
to be your wishes on this occasion ; but, in all sincerity, I
say that I am unable to address you j and in the tones of my
voice you have already discovered the troth of what I tell
you. I dislike to appear before any body of my countrymen
and make an excuse ; but of every infirmity you will indulge
me while I occupy your attention for a very few minutes in
paying my respectful acknowledgments for your kindness and
hospitality to the Chief Magistrate of the Union, and those
who have the honor of being associated with him- I find, in |
this distant land, the honored name Kentucky on your ban-
ners. It is a name that is dear to me every wbere; but to be¬
hold it respected here, far from home, fills my heart with greater,
gratitude than all the personal compliments you could pay
me. [Three cheers for Kentucky.] She deserves the honor
you have done her, for she has always been true to the motto
inscribed upon that flag, 'The Union Forever.' [Applause.]
There never yet was a contest in peace or in war that ahe
was not up to the work. The crisis has blown over, like a

storm, spreading terror. But, when it was highest, sbe was
true and united like one man. The people were divided into
Whigs and Democrats, as you are; but they threw aaide their
party flags, and they went to the field under the stripes and
stars.the Union banner. [Great cheers] She was true in
the hour of danger, and she is now true to the sacred insti¬
tutions upon which we rely for our own liberty and for the
liberty of posterity.
" The works to which allusion has been made are like so

many bonds that fasten us together with hooks of iron. The
water of your canal, in which Lake Erie and the Hudson are

mingled together, and the latter mingled with the Atlantic
ocean, are like the mingling of the feelings, affections, and
patriotism of the people in all parts of the country, in a com¬
mon brotherhood. I rejoice, in passing through this State
and other Slates, to find one united voice going up from every
part of the country in favor of the Union, and the mainte¬
nance of the laws of the land. This great question is not a

topic for ostentatious eloquence, or for public speeches. It
cannot be concealed that the Union was in danger, and the
plain truth is now, it can only be maintained by preserving
the Constitution in all its parts. If the South takes one part
of it, and the North another, and each rejects the other parts,
what form aball we have left at all ? It will not be the form
transmitted by our fathera, but one depending upon every
xnan's caprice. No man can say what will be the constitu¬
tion, if it is cut up, divided, or frittered away. It is consoli¬
dated into one, and all the parts must be kept together. If
any man breaks one link, the chain is broken. You must
take all or none of the compromiaea upon which the Union is
bunded. Are we tired of this Union that has made us so

prosperous ' What a picture of prosperity is presented here
1-efore us. Now, what other country could present such a
spectacle as that ' A aea of proud, upright, joyous counte¬
nances looking up to Heaven, and exulting in that spirit of
freedom which ia their birthright." I am proud of my country as it is; but we shall be the
greatest people which ever trod the fso» of God's aaith ifWe sra

only quiet, and let Providence work out our destiny. In
fcfty years hence we shall be a hundred millions of men.
Who can estimate the influence that such a number of free¬
men will exert upon the destinies of mankind> It creates a
jubilee in a man's heart to contemplate such a picture. It
elevates bimin his own mind to the full dignity of bis manhood.
I nere is nothing in the world like the genius of this country.wo'k«l wondera, and will accomplish still grestertriumphs, fulfilling the Divine behest to subdue and replenishtho earth. During the last few days I have seen the moun¬
tains bowing their heads lo the industry and energy of man ,and I have leaped from oue mountain to another at the rate
of hundreds of miles per dsy. S., ii was with this great canal.
Clinton wis derided for attempting so impossible a thing as to
connect the waters of the Atlantic with the lakes. It is the
spirit of freedom that has done all this. Governments do it
in Europe. The spirit of liberty does it here, and there is
.nothing too difficult for its accomplishment. If raen 0f teo.
«Jer consciences feel, under this vast amount of good, that there
is any thing wrong, let them ' rather bear the ills they have
then fly to others they know not of.' If you bargain for any
thing valuable, you must give some considers)ion in return.
If the fugitive slave law says you must deliver up the bond¬
man who ewes service, will you not carry it out * Congress
regulates tbt- laws of c >mmerce. A State in the South might
as well nay to the State of New York, 'notwithstanding the
constitution, we shall tax you, and shall not allow your goods
and commodities to come into our borders.' No j this would
never do.

44 There is buto.ie way; we ha%'e travelled in it hitherto in
peace, and harmony, and honor ; let us puraue It to the end.
if there are (hose who have such troublesome consciences
that they cannot endure the acta of the majority, let them

kj*p tbeir coneeienm to ;hemw)«eft,»odoot trouble oilier pM-
ple wnh them, Of let tbem go andjseafc asylums for them if
they can t reelrein them by any oth* means. [Great laugh-
ta,;J ' ^ave but one way of *peak tig here, or in Kentucky,
or in Boston. If lawa are lawe, thej| Bust be observed { tbere
mutt be equality. If the big flies break through the laws,
snd tbe little ones are kept in sut>j«aion, then it is no law at
all. I want tosee the strong bouoddown to tbe law a* well
¦s the feeb!e. But I am going far beyond my physical ability.
I have detected myself in making a speech which I did not
intend to de. I a»k your pardon for the trespass. [Laughter
and cheers.'"]

Mr. Graham, Secretary of the Navy, was next
called out, and having been introduced to the as¬

sembly by the Mayor, he thanked them for the!
manner in which his name and the name of fais
State had been received, and then proceeded as

follows:
^

"Your lot is cast in a beautiful and advantageous situation.
You have a tine climate, and you are highly favored. You
are pursuiog the course that will bring you wealth. It is to
me a most gratifying sight to find such a city as this, hun¬
dreds of miles from the sea, with 43,000 inhabitants, with
such resources and wealth diffused among :he people. I see

before me a military which gives assurance that, when their
services are required, they will be found able and willing to
do their duty. I see, too, organised bands of firemen able to

protect your property. I me institutions of religion, of learn .

ing, and of refinement. When I see then things I rejoice
in my heart to be able to call tbis my ommon country.
[Loud applause.] What else did I see > la passing, I saw
the name of my old respecte^ 8tate on your bannera.North
Carolina.wbich I will bear with me as a compliment Irom
the citizens of New York. It is a State that never was and
never will be lacking in its devotion to the Union. That
name was aa refreahing to me as the spring to the traveller in
tbe desert. What else have I seen » I have seen tbe Da*
of the L nion that waves over twenty millions of people, and
I trust will wave over hundreda of millions.
" My venerated chief has said that he Uosted the 8outh is

as true as the North to the constitution. Tbe history of the
past shows that no State has exceeded North' Carolina in
loyalty. When Boston raised the standard of freedom and
revolution, thousands came to her aid from beyond the banks of
the Potomac, and regiments from my own 8tate fought at the
battle of Long Island, at West Point, and at Niagara, where
I was but yesterday. The men of the 8outh bled and died
under Scott and his associates, and their bones lie mouldering
on both sides of the river, where they offered up their lives in
defence of your soil, and for their common country's honor.
They have dona it b-afore, Kivtl Ujcy will (Jo it Bgaio, if a*
cessary. [Ohsors ]

44 My State showed some reluctance in joining the Confe-
derscy. Valuing her own independence, she was slow in'
making up her mind, and did not join till alter tbe Union was
toimed. But, if she was the last to come in, she will be the
last to come out, if tbe principles of the constitution are en¬
forced and the laws maintained. This question is not of
modern origin ; the same law existed in 1812 as now. Then
men of every State battled together for the common freedom
and honor of all. Shall they do less now, in order to perpe¬
tuate the union of theae States > One thiag is necessary,
which, in the language of Burke, brings together the modern
elements of the world. It is faith in the Constitution, faith
in the Union, and faith in each other. If we keep the com-

'k'8 ^n'on w'" not only be perpetuated, but dif¬
fused over wider space, and among greater multitudea. What

*"nt * Union founded in loyalty, real and affectionate.
Without these it ia but a mockery. If these States never had
been united, and »>tood now as independent sovereignties, as

they were before the articles of confederation were signed,
their relations would not have been respected, and a contact
must have arisen that would only result in bloodshed and a

war of State against State. In order to avoid so dire a cala¬
mity, the Conatitution was formed, and the Father ol his
Country and hia associates passed many sleepless and anxious
nigbta in pondering upon its provisions, and endeavoring to
make it, not perfection, but the best that the circumstances
would permit. When aeveral States form a common Gov¬
ernment, they concede something to each other, and admit
things that they would reject if they were making laws alone,
we in the South do not ask you to adopt our peculiar insti¬
tutions, but we ask you to deliver up the fugitive slave to us,
as we would surrender the criminal to you.

441 call, then, upon the people of tbe State of New York
to stand by the laws. When in my own State I exhort my
neighbors to show forbearance to all parts of tbe Union, and
t aak those whom I meet in distant parts of the country to
do the same. Carry out the Union, and you will have the
country prosperous and happy to the lateat posterity. With¬
out law there is no order, and it has been well said that the
yotce of law m from the bosom of God. Whatever the law
w, it must be enforced, from the banks of Niagara to the Rio
Orande. I look with terror on the past. It is a great mis¬
take to say there was no danger. Tbere was danger, and
there ia danger now But I trust in the good sense and
patriotism and good faith of the people, to carry out the lawa
and maintain the covenants and the compromises of the con-
StltUtlOD.

Mr. Graham concluded by again returning thanks for the
reception given the President, and for :heir cordial manifes¬
tation! of kindness to himself.

The procession then formed again and proceeded to the
Eagle Hotel, where the Presidential party, in company with
¦some two hundred of their feUow-citixeas, partook of a sump
taous entertainment.
Tb. ri)Ej«T retired from the table soon after the re¬

moval of the cloth, having first returned his acknowledgments
to the company for the cordiality with which his health had
been drunk.

r
W" "gain C#lled uP°n' amid8t <=heer.

for Old Kentucky," which soon brought him to his feet.
He said :

to,be *reti m

tuck h! th 1 you for thl® remembrance of Old Ken-

in»7 7 T®' n°,' qUlle u old «. m7»elf. I am unwil¬
ling to pour a drop of politics into the champagne, now flow¬
ing, but who can look around tbis table and sty that there are
disuniomsts among the people of the United States about such

lit ilavo la" ' There seem, to be a me..-
ness in qoiobling about auch a thing a. that. [Cheer.. ]

Our President said ooe or two thing, to-day that I wish

in^hillT!16 k.n o*i^at he " gone- He 10,(1 J0" that he wa.
debted to hi. Cabinet; there i. no .ucb thing a. that at all

ham rr .I " ? 10 mj fnend 00 ®y ''gbt, Mr. Gra-

Ifunv ih if ' or be doe" the whole thing himself

«£k! w "T*f",h"100 h« »".'

10 »'n° «Se,h' U"i0°

io t^PV^TTS ,he l,w.

U», M. hia»lf »p ""'1'°"". °P ,"'n"
made the laws th»» J* T. L .

^ ple- " an aristocracy
the people make them, who^* re*"Unc<> hut when

eracy. I apneal to th»
retl8,» tbey must be an aristo-

P-~otMTCtoe.,b»eiirdr.8.r.n °f iv
peal to you, who wKeW a

D°Ugh fot me; but 1 'P*
ofthe great Juliu. Cesar or^S RoT' gHrerfal ,han *"1
lived. If you do not fall in

lh»l e^r

Kience, and try to make your neighbors^ Jh ?1* ° ^C0D*
courw that would break up the miirh»i«.» . .

you ' a

you will role the world, if true to yourselvT^G?,^ W°r'd'
loin, for your mighty de.tinies. If yoa are not aUve tnPfK °Ur

you are low as the earth you tread, and dull . thl»'
Lethes .hore.. Shall we dash to piles '

, ? u"
glonous vessel of the conatitntion, formed bv the hl^ r

father., which flowed in a common .tream ? We are bouod°h'
"fT'fe0" *».» o. "torn roti;

, w k- i
con"tl,otlon good enough for the

m? h, I^Dg?n °Ur fa,ber*' but we "e growing so

mighty good that we wish to tear up the tree which they
wlUlTt by the f00"" .

C^heer,. ] But it will not be Jo
.u I!. P^P1®' ,nd Providence only asks us not to

mir th* blessings we already possess. If any man, North or
outh, rise against the Union, we must resist him, aod vin¬

dicate ihe constitution. I am a plain spoken Kentucky man
and .ay what I think. I hope thia will not be regarded as

polity. It i. only the Union and tbe Conatitution. [Great
Laoghter.] He concluded by giving, 'Our country, our
whole country ; the Union, now and forever.'"
Mr Gbaha* being next called upon, offered a few obser¬

vations, and the dinner party shortly after broke up. The
President, however, continued to receive vinter. In the draw¬
ing room till the time of hi. departure for 8yracu»e, at eight1
o clock in the evening. At all the towna on hi. way to that
place, he wa. welcomed and cheered by immense crowd, ol
people, and received other evidence, of public esteem. On
reaching Syracuse, between ten and eleven o'clock, the whole
body of the firemen and military of tbe city were found pa¬
raded with torches, and almost all the citizen., while borfire.
blazed in every direction, and bands of music and the boom¬
ing of cannon mingled tbeir sounds together. A procession

fonn®d« and the President taking a place in a carriage, it
marched throw several streets, and finally escorted him to the
(Uar.ers prepared for him. Alter remaining in Syracuse til

0f tbe fo,,owin* day. (Wednesday, ) he pro-
io tic., where he spent the night, and reaumed his

esrlv7 m°min* ,owards Albany, where he arrived

proceed to'th* *rn00tl" Ff0m that place he is expected to

tbis city
6 °f ^ork, and from thence direct to

THE SOURCES OF Tfcfi POTOMAC,.No. IV.

BaviaiT, Havdouh Cochtt, ViaoiBU,
Ma* 13, 1851.

Since my l««i letter wu written my companion* #nJ 1
have compassed a section of country measuring in width, in
a direct line, only aome thirty milea, but comprehending one of
the moat truly savage portion# of the Alleghany mountains.
We Mcended Seneca Creek a distance of ten milea, spending
two nighta there, and enjoying one day of the rarest trout-

fishing. The first night we harbored with one William Ad-
Mtiuon, a worthy and intelligent Irishman, who " keeps a

store " for a living, and trafficks to a considerable extent in
the fur-trade. He and hia family treated us with the utmost
kindness, and, when we came to depart, he positively refused
to receive a single penny for his hospitality. His cabin stands
directly on the margin of 8eneca cioek ; and within a few
paces of his door is a beautiful pool, where, just as the day
was breaking, I threw a fly for about ten minutes, and caught
three fine trout, meaauring nine, ten, and thirteen inches ;

and while in the act of landing the last of them, I un¬

fortunately disturbed another aa he was endeavoring to secure

a trout for his own breakfast. This bit of sport, with what
I had heard respecting the trout of 8eneca creek, excited our

party not a little, and we devoted the whole day to the sport.
The stream, which might be termed a large brook, runs

throughout its whole course through a ravine of the moun¬

tains, is full of pools, and, but for the undergrowth of bushes,
would be a perfect angling atream. The number captured
by the party during the day was much greater than one hun¬
dred, and very few of the fish measured leu than nine inches,
while some of them reached the length of sixteen inches.
My companions used the worm and I the fly, and though
they beat me in numbera, I beat them in weight. The only
alloy to my enjoyment of tbia sport waa the utter destitution
which I met with in a cabin midway up the aide of one of
the mountains. There waa but one room in the hovel, and
the family, all of whom were cadaverous in appearance and
wretchedly clothed, consisted of a man and woman, one over¬

grown son, and seven daughters, two of whom were lying
upon a bed of straw upon the floor, dangerously ill. They
were too poor to employ a doctor, even if one could have been
obtained, and the only food which they had * store waa a

peck of mctl, and the retains or a ground-hog (very f»od
eating, by the way) which the eon had recently killed with
a stone. The little patch of clean land near the cabin was

covered with a scanty growth of wheat, which bad been put
into the ground by meana of a common hoe, that being the
only farming implement which the family possessed. We
endeavored to ascertain which of the two poverty-makers, in¬
temperance or idleness, had brought this family to such a

miserable condition, and were surprised to learn that, instead of
either, it was consumption. We inquired if any of the family
had died, and received in reply, " Only three of us are yet
dead, and there they are under that rail pen on yon hill-side;
Betsey, Jane, and Samuel 5" and I doubt not that all the
travellers left that cabin " wiser and better men."
The next night we spent under the roof of an old man

named John Keller, whoae family consisted of his aged help¬
meet and one daughter. They are illiterate people, but in¬
dustrious and frugal. As we approached the cabin we saw

the old man and the daughter hard at work rolling and
burning loga upon a narrow dead-clearing, ind, on entering
the cabin, (after having obtained permission to remain there,)
we found the old woman cooking trout, baoin, and buck¬
wheat cakes for supper. The situation of the cabin struck
me as particularly romantic, for on either side, within a

stone's throw, arose two nearly perpendicular wills of moun¬
tain, covered with mammoth vegetation ; the btse of one of
them being washed by the ever-roaring and impatient watera
of the Seneca. Within the dwelling there were no eviden¬
ces whatever of elegance or luxury, but every thiDg was neat
as a pin. During the period intervening between supper and
bedtime, our host entertained us with his conversation, from
which we learned that he had been a famous hunter in his
time, but was now chiefly a tiller of the soil and an

angler. He told us, among other things, that rattlesnakes
were very abundant in the surrounding country, and that he
was once bitten by one of these reptiles while out a fishing.
While passing over a log he stepped upon one of them, which
immediately gave its death-rattle and struck him upon the
shin-bone. The fangs penetrated to the bone, and the bite
was painful. He waa greatly alarmed, and, instead of
stopping to kill the snake, he ran into the water and bathed
the wound. Inflammation took place immediately, however,
and he hastened home with the utmost speed, and on arriving
there his sensations were those of a man grossly intoxicated.
All sorts of applications were made to the wound ; his leg
wiw swollen to an unnatural aixe, and became black; his eyes
were inflamed, and he remained in a dangerous state for
about fourteen days, when, to the astonishment of all, he
begun to fs*f better, and subsequently recovered. And this
incident took place as late in the year as the first of Octo¬
ber. Our host also informed us that htf was once pursuing a
deer over the mountains, with his dog, when the deer made
a desperate leap from the brow of a hill, and on coming up
to it he found that it had jumped and killed itself within a few
yards of his own cabin door.
On leaving Seneca Creek we crossed a lofty rangB of

mountains by a narrow bridle-path, near the summit of which
we found one solitary log-house, inhabited by a hunter, be¬
fore which were planted two immense posts, surmounted with
deer and elk horns to the number of some thirty pairs. These,
with the appearance of the man and his hounds, stroogly
tempted us to tarry and have a hunt, but we were thinking
of the Dry Fork of the Cheat ri'er, famous for its trsut.
We found this to be the richest trout stream we had yet seen,
since we caught them by the hundred, and of a size truly
astonishing ; some of them measuring not leas than twenty
inches. As before, I fished with the fly, and, upon an aver¬

age, took the heaviest fish; out of one small pool alone I took
four trout nearly a foot long. But this stream is not only
remarkable for the rare trout-fishing which it affords, and its
surpassing wild and beautiful acenery, but also for the fact
that at one point near its source, called The Sinks, it rushes
into a cave in the ride of a mountain, and, diaappearing for
a time, again appears to view, and continues on its com se in the
sunlight. The country lying between the Dry Fork and this
place ia simply a waste of desolate and elevated mountains,
watered at equal distances by the Laurel, the Gode Fork, and
the 8baver's Fork, or Big Cheat, which are all tributaries of
the Cheat river, itself a tributary of the Monongahela. The
Cheat derives its name from the fact that its waters are so

clear, and at the same time so dark, as to deceive the stran¬
ger in regard to its depths when crossing its fording places.
The country throughout its whole course is mountainous,
(this I have been told, and have seen it too from a dozen
mountain peaks,) the internal land along its borders being
narrow but well cultivated.
On my arrival here^ the friends who accomp anied me over

the mountaina left me for a different direction from the one I
am to pursue, and, by way of consoling myaelf at their de¬
parture, I joined an old hunter at the footol the neighboring
Cheat mountains, and went with him upon a deer hunt. We
encamped at a waterfall on the Big Cheat, and in the vicinity
of a salt lick. Out of the pool below th« fall I caught more
than trout enough for our supper, which we cooked by roast¬
ing before the fire, and salting with the drippings of fat bacon.
It was a beautiful night, and the moon lighted us to the lick,
where in ambush we awaited the expected game. One, two,
and three hours elspsed, and nothing was beard in that lonely
ravine of the mountains but the loud song of the whippoor-will. We talked to each other in whispers, and the whisper¬
ings of my companion made me very sleepy, although hia
stories were of the wilderness, of bear*, and panthers, and
other wild animals, and the upshot of the whole matter was
that I fell asleep. Crack went his rifle, smack went my head
againsta tree, and I was awakened from a dream ofhome,when
I heard a terrible scampering of something through the woods,
and saw, only a short distance off, a buck writhing in the
agonies of death. A knife was soon passed across his throat
by the hunter, and having dragged him as best we could to
our encampment, we bung him up and went to rest upon
our bed of hemlock boughs, with a huge fire sending its
sheets of flame and smoke high among the branchea of the
overhanging trees. We slept until daybreak, made a break¬
fast upon trout and venison, threw the mutilated deer nponthe back of a borae we had brought for the purpose, and were
at home again, or rather in the hunter'a cabin, long before
the hour of noon.

With the little village of Beverly I am really more than
well pleased. It is a pleasant place, and situated upon .
pleasant river, that of Tygart valley. Thia valley ia com-

parailvely ntrroW, and inhabited by I Worthy *nd hard¬
working yeomanry , ibe soil ia similar to that of the South
Branch of the Potomac, yielding the beel of corn, while that
of the entire mountain or upland region is better adapted to

wheat, oata, and potatoes. Beverly is the county seat of or.e
of the largest and wildest counties in the 8tate of Virginia ;
with few and literally narrow exceptions, it is a country of
rugged, uncultivated mountains, portions of the arable lands
having been estimated to be at least two thousand feet above
the level of the oceaa, while the higher mountains are from
three to four thousand feet higher than the same level. A
rifle ia almost an indispensable article in every dwelling { and
an idea of the value of the wild land, upon an average, may
be obtained by learning that the tax which I had to pay for a

Iriend upon one tract of a thousand acres amounted to twelve
and a half cents. Living is cheap beyond compare, and
quite as good as it is cheap.the best of board being obtained
at $1.50 per week. In fine, for the angler and hunter, Ran¬
dolph county is, in my opinion, the most interesting single
county in the United 8tates.

THE 8TATE DEBT OF TEXAS.

FEOM THE OAITXSTOS 44 WEEKLY XIWB " Of MAT 6.
The " State Gazette" of Austin has an article which com¬

mences by stating that "The 'News' seems to labor under
' the mistaken opinion that we (the Gazette) are opposed to
' the payment of our debt. This is far from being the case.
. We have never for a moment favored the idea of doing less;
1 but conceive that it will satisfy every obligation of justice if
' the State should adopt the principle of paying her creditors
' at the rate it was available to her."
Now, it appears from this that the only difficulty in the

matter is, how to determine what constitutes our indebted*
nens ; for the Gszette says it does not favor the idea of doing
leas than psying the debt, whatever it is ; and certainly we
are not in Cavor of doing more. Is, then, the amount of that
debt to be ascertained by the literal and express promts
which the State then made, and, according to the mutual un¬

derstanding, both of the State and its creditors at that time,
of what was meant by those promiaes; or must we deter¬
mine that debt by the degree of its availability to the 8tate >

It would seem, from the above extract, that the Gazette ia in
favor of the latter method. Our opinion is, that this debt
was really the price of our independence, and that, without
tho assistance which we procured from those promises, the
revolution would have been a failure. If this be so, then
those promises were certainly available for s much larger
amount than they call for. By their means we procured not
only the territory which has been sold for the ten millions,
but also other territory of vastly larger extent, and a hundred
times more valuable. We do not, therefore, agree with the
Gazette that we should pay those promises at the rate of their
availability.; because that would make our indebtedness at
least ten tiraea as much as the amount that was actually pro¬
mised. The obligation of gratitude may perhaps be justly
measured by the benefits we received from the aid rendered
us in our doubtful revolutionary struggle ? but our pecuniaryobligation we think should be limited strictly to the amount
which we actually promised to pay. According to the rule
of the Gazette, that our debt is "to be measured by the rate
it was available," its amount would be more or less, accord¬
ing to our ability to make it available. Will the Gazette
point out the authority for making the amount or obligation
of a promise depend on the contingency of its availability ?
We do not recollect to have seen this rule laid down by Po-
thier, or any of the writers on civil or moral obligation. All
the authorities we have read agree in adopting the jule that
the extent or amount of an obligation can only be determined
by the agreement between the parties, and that this agree¬
ment ia to be interpreted and enforced in the sense by which
it was understood by both parties at the time. This is the
only rule we have found by which to determine the debt
which one party owes to another. If the agreement was un¬
derstood differently by the parties, then the debt must be de¬
termined by the rule of quantum meruit, quantum valebat,
S(C.; but, even in this case, we have seen no authority for
applying the Gazette's rule of availability. If Texas had been
able to make $100,000 of her debt available in securing lands
worth a million, it does not follow therefore that she owes a
million instead of $100,000. In like manner, had she utterly
failed in securing any thing with the $100,000, or had it
been available to her for nothing, it does not follow that she
would be under obligation to pay nothing, (as would follow
from the Gazette's rule,) although her ability to pay might
have been destroyed. But in this case there is no occasion
for referring to the quantum meruit, quantum valtbat, or
availability, to determine the debt; because that was deter¬
mined by the parties at the time the debt was created. The
only question, then, is, whether there was any misunder¬
standing between the parties as to the nature of the obligation
or tke amount of the debt. Did Texas and her creditors un¬
derhand the agreement in the aame sense ? for if they did,
that ia the sense in which both parties are bound to fulfil it,
acowding to all the rules of obligation we have ever seen. If
it was the understanding that Texas was not to pay merely
what was promised in her obligation, but the full amount to
which she might make her creditors' money available, then
we must be governed by the Gazette's rule, and pay over the
proceeds of all our public domain. If it was the understand¬
ing that Texas was to pay but one-third, one-fourth, or one-
fifth of what was promised, (according to the market value of
the promise at the time,) then our actual indebtedness is but
one-third, one-fourth, or one fifth of what waa promised, and
we may therefore proceed to reduce it accordingly. But if
it was the understanding between Texas and her creditors
that the amount of the debt was to be the exact sum named
in the promise, and neither more nor less, then that sum cer¬

tainly constitutes the debt. We refer to that understanding
of the parties, and their true intent and meaning, as the only
rule we have ever heard of to determine moral or legal obli¬
gation. This rule, it is true, does not hold good when the
parties are not competent to contract ? but we presume that
neither Texas nor her creditors will plead incompetency.

It now only remains to ascertain what understanding that
waa, in order to determine the amount of our indebtedness.
If the editor of the Gazette can find leisure for another article
on this subject, we shall be glad to learn from him, as an old
citizen of the country, whether it was, or was not, the uni¬
versal understanding, at the time our debt was contracted, that
it should be paid according to the amount promised ; or, ac¬

cording to its availability ; or, according to its depreciation at
that or any other time. .

We have referred to the mutual understanding of the par¬
ties, and their true intent and meaning, at the time the obli¬
gation was consummated; for, we presume, it will not be
pretended that either party had a right to change the nature
or the terms of the obligation, tt any subutqutnt period,
without the consent of the other party.
We have thus endeavored, as clearly as possible, to give

our views as to the true principles by which the actual amount
of our indebtedness must be determined. It appears to us

necessary to agree upon those principles at the very
threshold of this important investigation ; for we cannot see
how it is possible for us to measure the extent of an obligation,
without applying to it some well-known and determinate
rules. If we hava been in error as to those rules, we will
thank the Gazette to point out our error, and it shall at once
be corrected.
The Gazette has touched upon many topics which we have

not lime now to discuss.

The Ho*. H*k*t Clat..Mr. Cut's friends in this
vicinity are preparing to present to him a medal, commemo¬
rative of some of his more prominent and noble deeds during
a long life almoat exclusively devoted to the good of his
country. It is to be ol the largest size, and made of pore
virgin gold; and is now being executed *y that eminent
artist, C. C. Wright, Esq., of John street, New York, who
has no superior in this country, nor probably in any other,
in the art of die sinking. E»ch contribator wiM receive a

facsimile in bronze, and a very few more will be struck for
presentation in the Statea of Virginia and Kentucky, and
some public institutions, when the die will be completely de¬
stroyed. These medsllion likenesses will be priceless in after-
times by the descendants of the contributors, and only a few
yeara will roll around when, if ever one is to be sold, it will
command its weight in gold many times told.

[Brooklyn Advertiser.
Wheat ahp Cohh ii* Ihdiaha..The Indiana States¬

man furnishes some interesting statistics from the census ta¬
bles Telstive to the quantity of wheat and com produced in
the various counties of Indiana. Theae figures show that
the whole wheat crop of the State amounted to 6,457,965
bushels, worth probably four millions of dollars, and the en¬
tire product of corn 51,449,668 bushels, which, at the value
of 20 cents per bushel, would amount to $10,289,933.
The great bulk of this article ia raised in the bottom lands of
the Wabash, White Water, and White Rivers. There
were thirteen counties in the State which raised over a mil¬
lion of bushels each.Tippecanoe standing at the head of
the list with 1,790,801 bushels.

CutTcm* or 8ces«..A hundred years ago the Jesuits
brought a few bundles of cane from Hispaniola, and planted
them in what ia now the second municipality of New Or¬
leans. In 1769 the first sugar mill was erected. In 1840
the number of slaves employed in the sugar culture waa
148,890, and the product was 119,947 hogsheads of 1,000
pounds each, and 600,000 gallons of molasses. In 1850
and 1851 the crop will exceed 200,000 hogsheads, worth
ten millions of dollars. The capital now employed is seventy-
five millions of dollars.

!>0UriC8 IN MASSACHUSETTS.

rBUM TBI BOSTOH DAILY ADVBBTISBB OF Hit 20.
MR. 8UMNER'8 LETTER.

It ia difficult to read this document without a smile, am
it is equally difficult to read it without regret. Mr. Si-nan
apparently does not appreciate his position. Never before ii
any public elation of any kind, elected by means which ui
end can palliate, and without any reference to his fitness fo
the station on the part of those whose support was pur
chased by other considerations, he would have done well t<
have accepted the ceitificate of his election in silence. Bu
he has not thought it best to do so. It has seemed to hin
proper to clsim his own election as a triumph of " princi
pies ¦" to proclaim himself the disintereeted and unwillin)
recipient of an unsought distinction, and the representative
of the sentiments of a large majority of the people of thii
Commonwealth. It seems to us^ therefore, to be our dutj
not to allow the occaaiou to pais without presenting clearlj
to the public mind the real nature of the transaction which
has made Mr. 8umner a 8enator { for iU character showi
conclusively that the claim that a person so elected becomei
by that election a repreeentstive of the sentiments of a ma

jority of the people of this State, is an unfounded preten
sion, deserving prompt rebuke.

Mr. 8umner was elected in pursuance of a bargain, which
ia to be characterised not simply as disgraceful and dishonor-
able, but as corrupt and mischievous. The means by which
he was chosen are, in every moral and legal aspect, as much
acts of bribery as if money bad been paid to purchase the ne¬

cessary votes. This can be made very plain in a few words.
The votea of the Democratic party were necessary to bis elec¬
tion. They could not be had without a price. That price
was promised, and was paid. The government of the State
was conferred upon the Democratic party, upon the distinct
consideration, stipulated and agreed upon, that they should
give in exchange for it, to the Freesoil party, who held the
power of placing the Democrats in office, the office of Sena¬
tor. The person who was to receive this officewH not pub¬
licly designated at the time when the contract was made and
partly executed. But nothing remained to be dope for its
complete execution but that the Freesoil party ihould an¬
nounce the name of their candidate ; and, as soon aa be was

publicly named, the complete fulfilment of the contract was
claimed, upon the ground of contract, and upon that ground
the necessary Democratic votes were given to Mr. Sumner.
No man aupposee.no man has ever hsd the hardihood to
pretend.that these Democratic votes were given upon any
grounds of political or even personal preference, or in the
discharge of that high duty which is always involved in such
a delegated trust, te vote upon public considerations, accord¬
ing to the best convictions of the voter. They were given
because they had been previously bargained for, and because
the price had been paid.

Let any man, then, if he can, show a distinction between
this case and a case where money Is paid to affect a similar pur¬
pose, under similar circumstances of previou* contract. Or let
any man, ifhe can, distinguish this case from the case ofa pro¬
mise to bestow some valuable office or appointment upon an
elector at a future time, in case he will vote for a certain candi¬
date. The sole distinction between such casea and thia is, that
the officea and appointments, by which the neceaaary votes
were purchased, were bestowed in advance, with a perfectly
clear and explicit understanding that they were bestowed aa
andfor the price on which the votes were to be given. We
cannot allow, therefore, that Mr. Sumner can, with sny pro¬
priety whatever, talk of " the importance universally conced¬
ed " to his election, and the "principles " which it " brought
into discussion," as reasons for writing such a letter as he has
addressed to the Legislature ; and, as guardians of public
morality, we shall not consent that such phrases as these shall
be allowed to cover over the nature of this transaction. There
were no "principles " whatever brought into discussion in that
"unprecedented contest." It revealed a total want of all princi¬
ple on the part of those implicated in the bargain.a willing¬
ness and a capacity to barter office againat office ; to buy and
aell votea as commodities of traffic. But it brought into dis¬
cussion, as between the parties to the scheme, no motive or
reason of public duty, no grounds of public policy, no quis-
tiona of fitness or unfitness. It was a mere naked contract,
with a quid pro quo so contrived, so openly claimed and ex¬
acted, and so, at laat, punctiliously performed.

Mr. Sumner announcea himself as the servant of Massa¬
chusetts. He may serve her aa an agent to transmit to the
Senate auch foolish and mischievous resolutions as the Le¬
gislature seem to be on the point of perpetrating, on the sub-
ject of slavery, and which have already passed the Senate of
the 8tate. He may serve her, if it is to be her policy to goad
and annoy the 8outh upon the subject of their institutions, or
to proclaim that the legislation of Congress, which carriea
out a plain command of the Constitution, is contrary to Chris-
tianity. But in any useful sense, in any broad, catholic,
statesman-like aenae of aervice, we cannot say that we expect
much from a gentleman who ia the representative of what
Mr. Sumner very justly calls " sentiments" of which he is
" tho known advocate." Mr. Sumner assumes that these
M sentiments," which " led to his original selection as a can¬
didal," are " dear to the hearts of a large majority of the
peopta of thia Commonwealth." We deny the fact. We
affirm that his original aelection as a candidate was the act of
his party in the Legislature, who represent less than a fourth
part of the people of the State ; and that his election was the
act of another party, bribed by the 8tate officea to give him
their votes, without the least reference to his "sentiments,"
and, in the case of many of them, in opposition to their own.
But whether Mr. Sumner's claim is true or untrue, whether
his sentiments are held by few or many, no man can render
true and valuable service to the State who labors to inculcate
those sentiments ; for, in all their effects and consequences,
they are hostile to the best interests of the State and the
country.

.Mr. 8umner announces himself as the servant of the Union.
It is an impossible part, unless he discards his whole previ¬
ous professions. He haa done and said and written a great
deal to encourage a spirit of resistance to a constitutional
obligation, the discharge of which is vitally important to the
continuance of the Union. The very "sentiments of
which he proclaims himself " the known advocate " are dan-
geroua to the peace of the L nion, promote resistance to the
laws, and tend to disorganization. His declaration, made
last November in Faneuil Hall, that " the public conscience
would never permit a fugitive who had once trod the streets
of Hoston as a freeman to be dragged away as a slave," tal¬
lies well with his present declarstion of fealty to the Union,
by which he says he is bound " to discountenance every ef-
fort to loosen any of those ties by which our fellowship of
States is held in fraternal company." Before his election,
he declares that the public conscience will not permit a fugi¬
tive slave to be Uken away; and of course " the public con¬
science " could prevent it only by public violence, for that is
the only way in which "the public conscience" csn act
againat the constituted authorities. After his election, he is
bound to discountenance all these things. We are glad of
it; we only wish he bad alwaya understood his obligations
as well as he does now.

Mr. Sumner declines, as he expresses it, to recognise as
his guides "any of the men of to-day." Among those
" men of to-day" aie statesmen of great capacities, vast ex¬
perience in public aflaira, unqueationed patriotiam, possessing
the full confidence of the country, and consequently posses¬
sing ample means of doing good. These men have lately
bent all the energies of their great minds and devoted all the
fruits of their long experience to the preservation of the
Union, by a system of measures which they deemed essential
to its continuance. Mr. Sumner declines their guidsnce.
He has never been in public life ; he leavea a private station,
with which he is entirely content, to enter the Senate of the
United States. But the men who have been there twenty,
thirty, five-and-thirty years, who have conducted this countrythrough perils from which tbey alone could save it, are no
guides for him. The Union is to be preserved by some other
process, of which the " men of to-day" are ignorant. Mr.
Sumner wiH not think us discourteous, we trust, if we borrow
a warning for him from Burke, of the consequences that fol¬
low a neutral position as between the parties and the men of
the day. " Private men may be wholly nsotral, mi sa*ir*ly
innocent; but they who are legally inveated with public trust,
or stand on the high ground of rank and dignity, which is
truit implied, can hardly in any case remain indifferent with¬
out the certainty uf sinking into insignificance."
A railwsy accident of a very severe character occurred a

short since near Cheater, England, which cauaed the death
of eight peraona and the injury of many more. It happened
in a tunnel a mile and a half long. Three traina had left
Chester in quick succession, aa it wae the period of the annu¬
al borae racea at that city, and the firat of them, being too

heavy for the power of the engine, wea brought to . stend in
the tunnel, when the second and third ran into it. I ho first
collision wss not violent, but the second resulted in the im¬
mediate destruction of five lives, besides accidenta to about
thirty or forty other peraons, of whom three died afterwarda.
It is said there were about fifteen hundred people altoge her
in the three traina.

Mr. William Pioofokd, a native of thia county, died a

few daya ago, aged 87 years, after livirgwith his wife sixiy-
fi»e years, whom he baa left . widow to moum her loaa.
He is one of six brother, and sisters, wbojje average age ..

80. He haa left an only daughter, now 63 years old ; «nd,
what ia a little more remarkable, not one of them ever took a
dose of medicine from a physicisn. were ever bled or blister-
ed, until tbey attained the sgs of 60 < but have lived tempe¬
rately and used but little animal food. It might Je well to
remark that within ten mile, of Sill a Creek, on which tbia
family wa. raiaed, there haa never occurred a case of pulmo-
nsry disease or consumption ; and persons who have been
threatened with the diseases, and moved into the neighborhood,
have invariably been restored.

[ Wilmington (JV. C.) Commercial,

NEW BOOKS.

The Philosophy or Mathematics : translated fromthe Court de Philosophic Positive of Anguste
1 Comte. By Wm. M. Gillespie, Professor of
i Civil Engineering and Mathematics in Union
, College. New York, Harper & Brothers, 1851.
, Profeasor Gillispik has selected this portion of the vo-
r luminous Court de Philosophic Positiveu presenting a lucid
. map of the wide region of Mathematical science. We sketch
> the prominent points.
I The fundamental division of mathematics branchea into two
i greatsciences.Abstract Mathematicsand Concrete, or Analy-
. ais and Geometry; and the subdivisions of these two great
5 parts are exhibited in a simpe diagram facing the title page,
i Mathematical analysis, being the first and most perfect of
i all sciences, and constituting the true, rational basis of the*

entire system, takes precedence, and occupies the first book.
The efficient instrument of this branch is Calculus.
The second book treata of Geometry, which is divided into

the ancient or synthetic, and the modern or analytic method,embodying the beautiful conceptiona of Dcs Cartes, the crea-
tor of analytical geometry.
Assuming the superiority of the modern over the ancient

system, the French philosopher regards, however, the studyof the ancient synthetic method as indispensable, constituting,
as it alwaya will, the baae of the science. In fact, the atudyof Euclid continues to this day the best introduction to rigor-
oua logic and to general geometry.

But we have no intention to bore our patient leadera with
dry mathematics; though, to the initiated, such speculations
must present strong attractions. 8ir Isasc Newton was so
absorbed in these seductive pursuits, so abstracted, at times,
and so unconscious of animal exutence, as to forget the solid
comforts of a substantial breakfast.an oversight in the Eng¬
lish astronomer rsther to be admired than imitated.
That a tincture of mathemttics had been deemed in all

agea the necessary complement of a liberal education is clear.
The atudy of the exact sciences has a tendency to prune the
vagaries of the imagination, to elicit the exercise of the reason¬
ing faculty, and to prevent hasty concluaions. The boy who
reduces to the form of an equation the concise and often in¬
volved enunciation of an algebraic problem, will have acquir¬
ed a habit of cloae thinking and self-reliance useful on other
occasions. And it haa been observed by a master-mind that
there are more syllogistic conclusions in one theorem of Euclid
than in any volume of miscellaneous literature. Indeed, the
mental discipline acquired in these abstract investigations is
highly salutary.
The celebrated Miss Haswah Mors, being appointed govern¬

ess to the daughters of George the Third, inducted her royal pu¬
pilaearly into theprinciples ofgeometry, aa the best corrective of
that weakness of intellect which distinguished the family. Hav¬
ing permitted one of her students to read Gulliver's Travels,
the learned spinster required an opinion of the work. The
young lady answered very justly that fatproportions were not
observed.
We venture to recommend Profeesor Gillespie's work as

highly interesting to mathematicians, and as a faithful and
elegant translation. Q>

WORKING OF THE NEW CONSTITUTION OF
THE 8TATE OF KENTUCKY.

FRO* THE LOUIBTILLK JOURNAL OF MAT 16.
We think the experience of the last three months must

have satisfied a majority of the reflecting men in Kentucky
that the portion of the new constitution which provides for
the election of all the officers in the 8tate by the People can
hardly be considered an improvement on the old constitution,
under which a latge number of those officers were otherwise
selected.
The policy of submitting the election of all officers to the

people we have always doubted, not because we doubt the
capacity of the people, but because we know that the people
generally vote without informing themselves as to the charac¬
ter and qualifications of the various candidates. In this city
we were called upon to decide upon the qualifications of
seventy candidates.' Citixens anxious to vote judiciously
had great difficulty in arranging their tickets. Many of those
who properly appreciate the elective franchiae, and are not
willing to guess at the qualifications of candidates, were un¬
able to vote for more than half the number of candidates re¬

quired for the offices to be filled. The unreflecting portion
of the people, however, had no such difficulty. With them
the only object was to vote for a few candidates from friendly
feelings. A very large number of ticketa presented at the
polls were not filled up by the voters, but by Bome other per¬
sons. At each place of voting a large number of votes were
taken from men who could not tell the names of anjr of the
candidates for whom they wished to vote. We will venture
to say that, if the majority were now called on to mention the
names of the candidates far whom they voted on Monday,
they would he entirely unable to do ao.

At each of the places of voting there was much confusion.
The judges and clerks were necessarily greatly perptaTed.
We stood by and aaw three persons vote, and the clerk who
who made the record, in putting down their votes, made
wrong tallies in six places. These were discovered and rec¬
tified ; but we feel satisfied that in a very large number of
casts blunders were made, and were not rectified. We have
no doubt that thousands of mistakes of the kind were made
during the day in this city, not because of want of compe¬
tency on the part ofjudges and clerks, but because, under the
circumstances, it was utterly impossible to avoid mistakes.
This is a very serious objection to the method pursued on
Monday, and it must be removed before another election takes
place ; for our citizens, after fretting and sweating for hours
to get ia to where they can vote, will not be satisfied if they
feel doubtful as to whether their votes have been properly
recorded. '

80 far as Louisville is concerned, there never was an elec¬
tion which gave so much discontent. One-half of the voters
were virtually disfranchised, because, owing to the few places
of voting, it was impossible to take more than half the votes.
The candidates who were not elected are very much dissatis¬
fied, together with their friends. They believed that if the
entire vote of the city had been taken they would have been
elected, and do not hesitate to Bay that the result is not in
consosance with the public sentiment. It msy be that, had
all voted who desired to vote, some of those who are elected
would have been defeated, and some of those who were de¬
feated would have been elected.
The immorality attendant on such s contest for public of¬

fice as that we have just passed through, is not compensated
by any benefits which the public derive from it. Through¬
out the entire length and breadth of this 8tate, for several
months past, thousands of candidates have been seen going
about in all directions endeavoring to make favor for them¬
selves against the day of election. Wherever a collection of
people has been seen, there also have been seen all the can¬
didates in the county going about soliciting votes. Each
candidate felt himself bound not only to solicit votes, but to
enlist the influence of the people by repeated "treatings.'r
This vice of dram drinking seems to be inseparable from po¬
pular elections. Candidates almost universally " treat" each
man that will drink } aBd hence, in preparing for such an

election, many men are for the first time introduced to a ha¬
bit of intoxication which renders them miserable in life and
dishonored in death. We have no doubt that a thousand
men in Kentucky will die drunkards who will trace the ori¬
gin of the thirst which ruined them to the election contests
from which we have just emerged. .

The many tricks to which most candidates feel themselves
compelled to resort have a very decidedly injurious influence
An their own characters. No man can become accustomed to
the equivocation, deception, and downright falsehood of an

election contest snd not have his better feelings perverted and.
poisoned. A candidate is "all things to all men. He
suits himself to the character of the person of whom he is so¬

liciting a vote with as much exactness as the color of the
chameleon suits itself to the color of the object with which it
is in contact. He injures himself by his hypocritical arts, and
the voter by treating him. The amount of harm which the
State has been subjected to during the present year cannot be
estimated. Thousands of characters have been injured, and
in a very large number of cases the injury will be life-long.
We ere very far from asserting or believing that all the can¬
didates are so far lost to all self-respect in their ardor for office
as to condescend to uso the lowest arts of the electioneered
but We still have no doubt that a large number of tbem de¬
scended to the lowest practices of the domagogue ia the hope
of gaining votes by such degradation.
The people ought40 consider this subject thoroughly, for

from them must proceed all reforms. If the policy of elect¬
ing all officers cannot be changed, much good may be gained
if the people will refuse to support candidates for office who,
to secure their own election, are willing to do all that they
can to vitiate and corrupt the voters.

Mblahcholt Occurrkscs..On the 3d instant several
Cadets of the Western Military Institute, at Drennon 8prings,
(Ky.) were preparing their guns, dcc. for a bunting expedi¬
tion. An old fowling-piece was brought out, which had been
lying some time previous in the river, and which was in a

very rusty condition. No one suspected that it contained a

load Young Mr. Ha»litt, one of the Cadets, picked it
up, and, pointing it at his intimate personal friend, young
Mr. Fosstall, pulled the trigger, when, aad to tell, a ills-
charge followed, and young Forstall waa ao aeverely wounded
that he expired in one or two daya afterwardB. This is an¬

other warning against the culpable practice of trifling with
3rearms under any circumstances.


